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MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE
Striped Flannel

Coats and Trouser

MET OIL MEN, £*itii|nlii|ii|i.|"l"tn|iil|'l * if"t'*'l"t"t"lT<Hii|up*

PROMINENT PEOPLE, |THE WORLD OF SPORT. :

Gathering of Business Men at Royal 
Last Evening, Talking Oil.The young king of Spain has a body

guard of veterans, who have distinguished 
themselves in the army, and all of whom 
are natives of the Espinosa district which,- 
according to tradition, has always pro
duced men of unimpeachable loyalty.

Mme. Angele dTstria La Coste, a 
direct descendant of the Corsican patriot, 
Taoli, died in Washington recently, aged 
84. Mme. La Costa’s oldest sister was 
the famous Josephine d’lstria, the god
daughter of the Empress Josephine.

Theodore Jegers, the French painter and 
professor in the Taris School of Decoratix e 
Aits, is the lecturer who will conduct the 

art to be given during the 
by the Alliance Française in co

operation with the University of Chicago.

A score of local business men spent a 
couple of hours at the Royal Hotel last 
evening with Major Horace L. Russell, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., resident manager of 
the Union Consolidated Oil Company, and 
Mr. F. L. Spencer, of the firm of Douglas, 
Lacy & Co., brokers and fiscal agents, 
New York.

Most of the gentlemen present hold a 
financial interest in the various oil and 
gold properties owned or controlled by 
the company and the meeting was held to 
enable Major Rir-sell and Mr. Spencer to 
explain the operations of the company 
and the prospects of successful develop
ment of the propOTtics.

The Union Consolidated Co. operates 
oil properties in the coast districts of 
California and so far has had a successful 
career.

Among the properties held by the com
pany are the following:

Forty years lease of 16,800 acres of oil 
lands in Santa lîaubara county, Califor
nia; considered a most promising prop
erty.

A holding of 41 lots in Los Angeles, 
Cal., which have already proved dividend 
producers.

One hundred and twenty-eight acres in 
Midway district, California, proven oil 
lands with high gravity oil, 30 to 34 per 
cent.

trix hundred and forty acres in San 
Diego county, California.

Four hundred and forty acres in Hum
boldt county, California, which has yield
ed call of fine illuminating quality, worth 
from $3 to $4.50 per barrel.

Four hundred and eighty acres in Scape 
canon, Vemfcura county, said to.be capable 
of sustaining 2,000 producing wells.

In 'total the company’s holdings amount 
to 20,000 acres near the coast, with ad
vantages of pipe lines and water transpor
tation, insuring maximum prices for the 
product.

Much of this land has not yet been 
fiilly developed, but as far as operations 
have been conducted the results have been 
such as to warrant the company in be
lieving that they hold 
oil properties in America.

At last nights’ meeting Major Russell 
dealt in brief with the history of Cali
fornia oil discoveries and spoke in detail 
of the properties mentioned above, Which 

held by the company. AH have fo far 
turned out well and if no further develop
ment is made the company’s income is 
already sufficient to pay 3 per cent, per 
monlth (36 per cent, per annum) on the 

which has beem expended in de-

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with bl 
stripes, for outing, bicycling and summer

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var 
Sports—On The Football Field 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

wear,ions
courses on 
summer Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3*5°’ 4-75- 

Trousers to match, $3.75.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

Single4 A; 2 >•
Five brothers named Backes live in 

Trenton, N. J. All are lawyers enjoying 
lucrative practice, and not one, of them 
had more than a grammar school educa
tion. Their father died in 1874, leaving 
a widow and six boys, (the eldset of whom 
was

.f>4723New York .. 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. .. 
'Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .. .

BASE BALL. .040
51927 >,ltAlerts Are Indignant.

A little sensation was sprung in local base 
bait Circles yesterday When an agent of the 
•Halifax Résolûtes arrived In the dty and 
endeavored to induce Webber and Dolan, the 
Alerts’ battery, to desert the club and go to 
[Halifax. At the first stage the attempt was 
regarded as a Joke for it was scarcely 
thought that the Halifax club would adopt 
such tatties. It developed though that the 
Haligonian sports welie only too earnest to 
induce Wdbbet and Dolan to break their 
agreement with uhe Alerts and desert the 
club. It also transpired than John Mack, 
who is supposed u> be drawing a substantial 
salary as trainer of the Wanderers Athletic 
Club, a pretentious organization of high 
standard, was one of the prime movers of 
the deal. The agent of ihe Résolûtes,
NéVlîleti by name, arrived in 9t. John on the 
morning train and had interviews with the 
two men under engagement to the tit. Johrt 
club. In advance of him came letters from 
[Mack, “who was the trainer last spring at 
Univeraiy of Maine where Weft)ber is a stu
dent.

It is stated that the visitor from Halifax 
offered $100 a month to Webber and the same 
to Dolan, if each would desert the St. John 
tehm. This is considerably above -what the 
players are playing here tar. Whether they 
wifi jump for the inducements offered re
mains to b.e seem

q'he members of the Alert dub are indig
nant over the methods which tire Haligon
ians are endeavoring to introduce, 
eyes of the local people the Halifax club 
is attempting a deal which is looked upon 
as à steel. The club has also written to tho 
Wanderers protesting against Trainer Mack, 
who seems to be the originator of the scheme 
which will, it carried out, prove a serious 
folbw to the friendly rivalry existing between 
thè two cities. The Résolûtes in a manner 
are dependent upon the moral support of the 
Wanderers and if the latter approve of Mr.
(MÂck and the base ball club adopting such ; -or. 
methods so mtich fhe worse for honest spdrt. The Primroses and Valley Stars will play

a game on the Shamrock grounds this even
ing. Much interest Is taken in this game. 
A prize has been offered to the winners by 
Geo. Whittaker. Tho game will begin at 6.30
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American League Standing.
Par The sons of the German emperor are 

being educated in a strict school. While 
the crown prince is studying at Bonn, his 
three younger brothers are liard ait work 
at Ficon, whore they are subjected to»a 
daily routine stricter even than that lo 
which they are accustomed at home*

Cent.Won.
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M. R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.2022
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Six of Tennesoe’s former governors are 
James D. Porter, whoEastern League Standing.

living. They are 
was elected in 1874 and served two terms; 
Alvin ti. Hawkins, the only Republican 
elected in recent years; William B. Bate, 
Robert L- Taylor, who served three terms; 
John P. Buchanan, and Belter Turney.
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38818 Fonds are being raised in Maine for the 

erection of a monument to the late Rev. 
Elijah Kellogg, whose books, written for 
boys, made him famous. Three towns are 
presenting claims upon the proposed 
ment—Portland, where Mr. Kellogg 
born; Brunswick, where he was educated, 
and ’ Harps well, where he preached for 
many years and where he diied.

14

Standing

Lost. Cent.
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New England League 

Won. SEVERAL LIVES LOST IN
APPALLING SOUTHERN FLOO

Portland .. 
Bangor 
Manchester 
Nashua .. 
Lewiston . 
Lowell .. . 
Haverhill . 
Augusta ..

monu-
was

7
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38 .400
21 .300

.. ..12* V •• 9 the Candid Friend,“No one,” says 
“grudges -that popular individual, Lord 
Errol 1, the thkfcle which the king has just 

The answer with

of the richestone C atastropke Recalling the Terrible Johnstown Flood — Bridges a. 
Tracks Torn Away—Town Swept Out of Existence Great 

Destruction of Property, and Many Fatalities.

News of the Diamond.

It was state! yesterday by those identified 
closely with the Roses that “Tip” O’Neill 
would return to St. John this week.

Fred Tapp pitched for Boston yesterday 
.against Cleveland and got his bumps.

Harry Jope is now hutting well for Ban-

bestowed upon him. 
which Disraeli is credited when asked to 
give the distinction to a certain noble lord 

favored with blue blood than brains, 
he would

more
‘I can’t give 'the thistle to ----- ;
eat it!’ would not apply in this instance, 
as Lord Errol 1 is first of all a soldier, and 
then a sportsman. He is not very fond 
of society, but kkes to have lids friends 

general favorite in

are

railroad and telegraph comprn^ 
working about 100 men day and ii%n 
Officials are on the ground pushing tl 
work of construction of telegraph lint 
and rebuilding tire road and hope to t 
able to communicaite with both the stcri 
swept districts by noon today. Nothii 
whatever teas been heard from the se 
tion of country between Vivian and W 
liainaon other than the Tug River is 1 
ported as being entirely over its ban 
and higher than ever known by the aide 
inhabitants.

The town of Welch, county eeat of M 
Dowell county, necessarily must have si 
fered seriously and a number of the lar; 
lumber plants situated along the ban*, 
of Tug river, no doubt, are entirely wash 
ed away.
Hundred Reported Drowned.

Roanoke, Va., June 23—Passengers on 
train from the west report that over 
hundred people were drowned yesterd 
evening along the Elkhoni Division of t 
Norfolk & Western Rail rood and miles 
track and bridges washed out. The p 
songers on the train were transferred » 
day by ropes from the tram to the morn 
tain side near Vivian, W. Va.

Tliose drowned are said to include tin 
most prominent folks of the section. * 
will probably be several! day3 bcfqy u« 
road is opened.

The total loss of life will prutriMy, 
reach 500 or 600 and possibly this number 
will be swelled when fuller details are ob- 
ta niable.

Jt is not known how far back into the 
mountains the storm extended and it will 
be days and perhaps weeks before all tho 
storm stricken country is heard from.
Thirty Bodies Seen in River.

Tazell, Well., Va., June 23—The train
master of the Norfolk & Western Rail
road walked the track between Vivian 
and Norfolk, a distance of 12 miles. He 
discovered 30 bodies floating in the river.
Newspaper Specials.

Washington, June 23—The followin'? 
despatches have been received by the 
Washington Post:

Blueiield, W. Va., June 23—Flood in 
Pocahontas coal field equalling that of 
Johnstown. Two hundred drowned. Im
possible to estimate loss of property. 

Roanoke, Va., June 23—Cloudburst Po- 
division Norfolk and Western 

this morning. Keystone, Elkhorn, Vivian, 
other towns wiped out. Railroad de

spatches say 500 lives lost. One house left 
in Keystone. Twenty-five to thirty miles 
1 ail road track destroyed.

buteral Manager Orr is reported gone, 
lids faultily is safe.
Train Stopped by Flood.

Passenger train No 4, of the Norfolk 
& Western reached Vivian about 8.30 a. 
m., met the flood and was unable to pro 
ceed further. Tlhe waters reached a depth 
tiiat the coaches had to be abandoned, 
the passengers being rescued by means of 
ropes strung from the windows of coaches 
to the tops of remaining coke ovens some 
dsitance away. Between Elkhorn and 
Vivian yard, a distance of 10 miles, one 
hundred cars are said to be washed from 
the tracks and many of them wore car
ried down the streams. A rough estimate 
places the number of bridges washed away 
between Blueiield and Vivian yard, a dis
tance of 23 miles, ait from 15 to 20 and 
from present indications it will be im
possible to get trains through to Vivian 
and points west of there under a week 
or ten days. This Will render it impos
sible to get relief into the stricken dis
trict and for those who escaped with their 
lives, homeless and without food, inde
scribable suffering is inevitable.

Great Loss of Lifo.

Blueiield, W. Va., June 23—This entire 
section has just been visited by a flood, 
the extent of wluich in all probability, will 
equal that of Johnstown in 1899, so far 

the loss of propelty is concerned. Early 
yesterday morning, shortly after midnight, 
a heavy downpour of rain began accom
panied by a severe electric storm and 
steadily increased in violence until 10 
o’clock a. m., then ceasing for several 
hours and beginning again with renewed 
violence. While the storm has abated, 
the lowering clouds would indicate another 
terrific downpour at any moment. Many 
miles of the Norfolk & Western Railway 
tracks and bridges are entirely destroyed, 
and communication is entirely cut off

National League.f.

.000020000—2 5 1 shar-' 

. 00020000 1— 3 7 5 
anti Ryan ; Matthewson

At New York:
St. Louis.....................
New York..................

Batteries—4Sudh off 
and Warner and Bowerman. Attendance, 
4.080.

money 
velopment.

The company now operates 14 oil pro
ducing wdHs, averaging 5,000 barrels 
monthly, while two more, which will be 
in operation by July 1, will increase the 
output to 6,50Q >hls. monthly. Stock has 
been selling rapidly and the gentlemen 
interested have every confidence in the 
venture and are of the opinion that big 
dividends will -be the result of their in
vestments.

Mcssre. RnssciU and Spencer will be in 
tihe ' city. until , Wednesday and will be 
pleased to mccfc all persons interested at 
the company's local office, No. 2 Canter
bury street.

about him, and was a 
the Blues.’’The Young Primroses defeated the May

flowers on the Cheelcy grounds last evening 
7 to 5. Batteries for the winners, H. never 
ami <P. McKeown: for the Mayflowers, J. 
Dever and J. McPartland.

The North End league has been begun, tho 
Young Primroses, Y. D. A.’s and the Em- r- 

, „ . . aids, comprising it. The Young Primroses
and Kaboe; I-iugbes ^ defeated the Emeralds 7 to 5 lest evening.

The bail (times were: For the Young Prim- 
..... _ D,i„ roses, McGowan and Mahony; for the Emcr-

At Philadelphia First same. R.H.E. aIds_ Dover and Quinn.
£l3?ll!D,ati......................? X r ? X n n n s î? Il The young Emeral'Js defeated «be young
Philadelphia .... ..1 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 x 8 11 1 Qjafls ]as[t evening in. itihe foundry field by 14 

mtterieSv-Hahn and Pelts; Duggleby and fo G batteries for Emeralds, O'Neil and 
McParlend. Attendance. 5,MS. j CorT. Gtaas O’Brien and Ritchie. The fen-

R.H.E- lures were O’Neil’s and Brown’s home

as
Sir William Van Home, chairman of 

the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, who has been in Cuba for 

time pafctt supervising his railroad 
interedtx, sailed for Boston on a fruiter 
yesterday. He said he was greatly pleased 
with the progress of raiilroad construction 
in (Juba. He had never seen better re
sults, considering the conditions, and was 
well pleased wilt'll the Cuban and Spanish 
labor, which was better than hq anticipat
ed. lie expects fo complete the road be
tween Santiago and Santa (Jlara within ' 
a year, which will give connection with 
Havana and all other jKiilts of the island, 
lie -is satisfied with the prospect of a safe 
government, and thinks tiie outlook is bet
ter than ever for his enterprise.

At Brooklyn: R.H.E.
Chicago .... o o o o o o a o a- l 9 1
Brooklyn........................00100100 x— 2 8 1

BeUiterfee—Waddell 
and McGuire.

Second game—
Cincinnati...................... 00001 0000—1 5 7, ^
Philadelphia................ 32063050 x—19 22 0 QUOITING.

Batteries—Phillips and Bergen; White and
Douglas. Quoi ting in the West End.

At Boston: R.H.E. At the Carleton Quoit Club grounds Satur-
Boston.............................. 100H0000O— 2 6 4 ^ay evening a combination. o.f four from the
Pittsburg........................11202101 0— 8 33 1 New man club defeated the Carleton pitchers

Batteries—Dineen and Moran; Philippi and 
miner. Attendance. 1,200.

west of Elkhorn.
Messengers sent to Elkhorn, the ter

minus of both telegraphic and railroad
HAS A TEAM OF ALLIGATORS.

in four games, the scores tvedng 21’ ft© 12; 21 
to 2; 21 to 6 and 31 to 15. Tomorrow evening 
they will meet again on the same grounds 
and cn Saturday evening next the West End 

will meet another team from the Nevz-

Strange Tow Used by Jefferson Lee of 
Florida,

communications, have received a report 
that a conservative e-Jttimate as to the 
loss of life will easily reach two hundred. 
Some of the drowned are among the most, 
prominent citizens of the coal fields.

The Pocahontas ooelfie-ld is located in 
a basin with high mountain ranges on 
either side, Eilkhom Greek flowing through 
the centre of the basin. The creek is fed 
by numerous small streams coming from 
the mountain tides, rising very rapidly 
and this water spouit came so suddenly 
that the entire basin between the two 
mountain ranges was flooded and before 
the terroretoricken people realized what 
was upon them they were carried down 
by thw flood, which swept everything in 
its path.

The appointment of the Very Rev- Fran
cis Paget, D. D., dean of Christ church, 
to be the bishop of Oxford, has been re
ceived with general satisfaction in the 
diocese, which already knows him well, 
and which is “high” in its traditions. Dr. 
Paget, second son of the late Sir «lames 
Paget, is 50 years of age- From Shrews
bury he proceeded to Christ church with 
a junior scholarship. He won the Hert
ford scholarship and the 1 vat in verse prize 
in 1871, and took a tirdt-class both in 
’’Motte'’ and “Create.” He had been 
senior student of Christ church for three 
years in 1876, when he became tutor. 7n 
1882 he became vicar of Bromsgrove, and 
in 1885 was nominated by Mr. Gladstone 
regius professor of pastoral theology at 
Oxford, in succession to Dr. King. He 
acted as examining chaplain to three 
bishops; and in 1892, on the resignation 
of Dr- Liddell, became dean of Christ 
church. The new bishop has published 
several volumes, one of which is “The 
Redemption of War/ ’consisting of ad
dresses delivered to the Oxfordshire Yeo
manry.

Kaid Maclean, the Scottish attendant of 
tho • Moorish ambassador, is of medium 
height, but of exceptionally strong phy
sique- Hid beard is now white with years, 
his skin dark, and in hs flowing robes lie 
might easily be taken for a Moor until lie 
spoke, then you would know he hailed 
from north of the Tweed. He is a splen
did horseman, exceedingly skilful as a 
shot and with the sword, a thoroughly 
brave man and a typical leader. During 
the 25 years lie has served with the Moor
ish army he has teen a book full of fight
ing, on the journeys to and from the sul
tan’s capitals (which are merely expedi
tions for suppressing the tribes and exact
ing tribute), and on those dangerous ex
peditions to remote parts to collect taxes, 
lie himself might be a fatalist, like the 
men he leads, so contemptuous is he of 
death- Ilia intrepid leadership has en
deared him to the men, and the kaid could 
take them anywhere. Mr. Maclean, 
for his services to the British government, 
which have been economically described 
as “eminent,” was created a C. • M. G. 
He is married to a Simnish lady, who lives 
at Marrakesh with him, and lias three 
daughters and one son. The daughters 
are at the Moorish capital, and the boy is 
a lieutenant in the British army, now 
serving in South Africa.

American League Saturday.
men
man club om the latter’s grounds, Adelaide 
street. The teams to play will be: For the 

„ Newmans, J. Hurley, M. Hurley, George
Moore y^ncent and Hairolid Olive., and for tho Car- 

1 leton. club, Messrs. Kelohcr, Pollock, Ring 
and Tilley. The game of quoits is grow
ing more poular each season.

R.H.E.
000100000—1 5 4 
20201100 1— 7 n 1

At Boston:
Boston ..
Cleveland ..

Batterie*—Mitchell and Scihreck;
end Wood.

who lives on the St.Jefferson Lee,
Johns river, in Pirbnam county, Fla., has 
the most extraordinary team in the coun
try. It'-is a team of alligators that Mr. 
i^ee uses to tow iris boot up and down the 
river when lie goes tx> market.

Mr. Lee has to go six miles down the 
river to hiis post office and it is a hard 
pull against the current coining lack, fie 
noticed how swiftly alligators swam, and 
it occurred to him that it might be a good 
idea to turn the alligators that abound 
in the St. Johns river to some account.

lie captured a pair of young ’gators and 
raised them in his yard. He taught them 
to swim and drag a weight belnnd them 
and he also taught them to turn either to 
the right or left -by pulling ropes fastened 
to their tenth on either side.

Mir. Lee made a point of never feeding 
his alligators until after they returned 
from a trip, when lie would immediately 
reward each with a tine meal.

The alligators seem to be willing to per 
form the task of pulling the boat, and 
when he turns them out of tihe pen in 
which they are stabled and starts them 
for the -water they Shuffle down to the 
boat in -the liveliest style, and after they 

into the water

At Washington: R.H.E.
Washington....................... 040000400—8 fi 5
Milwaukee..........................100020600—9 13 2 «ntlATIP

Batteries—Lee a nd Clarke ; Hustings, Haw- ntfurt I I Ay. 
ley, Garvin and Maloney. Attendance, 2,2t>S.

At Philadelphia (14 innings) : n
Phila............4000000000000 1— G 19 4 Henley, England, Juno 21.—(Some fast trials
Chicago .... 0000021010000 3— 7 10 2 were accomplished here this afternoon, the

Batteries—Frazer and Powers; Callahan Pennsylvania University crew doing the best, 
and Sugden. Attendance, 1,182. covering the full course in seven minutes,

throe and one-fifth seconds and half the 
R.H.E. course in three minutes 26 eoconda. SltartLi.g 

4 6 3 0 0 1 0 3 x—17 22 4 at 40 to the minute the Americans never fell 
100006010—R 12 4 below 37 and sometimes spurted to 42.

British oarsmen considered the trial to be 
, remarkable. The Pennsylvanians were by 
i no moans rowed out. The condition of wind 
1 and water were not favorah'e to the cars- 
i men. The Leanders did the course in seven 

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Hartford, 3- I minutes C5 seconds.
At Montreal—Syracuse, 2; Montreal, 1. »
At Toronto—Toronto, 7: Provi'dence, 5. ! TUP PINO
At Buffalo—^Buffalo, 7; Worcester 8 (13 in- 1 na n w. 

nln2s.)

On tho Clinch Valley brandi of the 
Norfolk & Western Railway, between this 
city and Norton, Va., communication is 
entirely severed west of Taseville, Va. Re
ports come from that point of great loss 
of life and property throughout that en» 
tire section. In Shakerage, a negro set
tlement on the outskirts of Taseville, the 
water
feet in tihe street and houses; all of the 
occupants having been removed by boats. 
Three miles west of Taseville, on the Hig
ginbotham farm, the house of Paris Van
dyke, a farm hand, was swept away, car
rying with it Mrs. Vandyke and four 
children, two—John, 17, and Charles, 5 - 
being drowned. Mrs. Vandyke, with the 
two remaining children, Edgar and Laura, 

o’clock this morning, dy-

Fast Work at H eu ley.
R.H.E.

stands to the depth of six or eight
At Baltimore:

Baltimore .. ..
(Detroit................

Batteries—‘Foreman, MoGinnity and in- 
Mil 1er and Buelow. Attendance, 2,078.

, Town Washed Away.
Keystone has a population of about 

2,000, practically washed away. This wat 
to a great cxtlient headquarters from 
which the mining population purchased 
supplies, and was also the only place 
where whiskey could be purchased. At 
this place there were some 
saloons, all of which were washed away. 
The report comes that the mining popu
lation are now occupying the banks of 
the streams below catching the merchan
dise and barrels of whiskey and beer as 
they float down. Coal and coke plants 
throughout the Pocahontas field are re
ported practically destroyed.
Loss Will Be Easily $2,000,000.

Anything like a correct estimate of the 
loss of property is impossible, but from 
the best information obtainable the lo*s 
to property will easily reach $2,000,000. 
At Landgraf, the beautiful home of Gen-

Eastern League.

The Critioh Benefit.
There was a email gathering at tbe rooms 

formerly occupied by tho Pastime Club on 
Union street last night when a benefit was 
tendered Billy L'rltieh, the boxer. There was 
a good programme of bouts, all quite Inter
esting and conducted In an orderly manner. 
Taylor and Brown. Kelly and Patterson and 
Connolly and Fitch boxed four round goes 
'each to draws and at times boxed very fast. 
The final was a pretty eight-round bout be- 

r“r tween Bob Campbell and Critich. The men 
were quick and clever and ftihe exhibition 
was well worth seeing.

12 to 15 were found at 9 
ing one mile from where the home stood, 
by Mr. Vandyke, who wa-i absent from 
home at the time of the cloudburst. While 
the rescuing party was sea roll ing for the 
Vandyke family they found the body ot a 
white woman, well clad, floating don n 
rium Creek. No one thus far, has been 
able to identify her.

A report from Wibtens Mill, a small 
station between Rlucfield and lascville, 

that three olniklreai, names unknown.

New England League.

At Lewiston—-Lewiston, 17; Nashua, 3.
At Augusta—Augusta, 15; Lowell, 314.
At Bangor—Bangor-Mancheater game post

poned; wet grounds.
At Lynn—(Exhibition 

Haverhill. 6.
game)—«Lynn, 6;

.hitched they plunge 
with grunts of delight.

Mr. Lee says 'his strange team has
kicked out the d«ushboard

arcNational League Standing.

neverWon. Lost. Cent. cahontas.607Pittsburg 31 run away nor 
of his river craft, but that they liave one 
fault, for which, however, he does not 
blame them. They sometimes sweep their 
powerful tails in a curve through the 
water and once smashed one of his boats 

small bite and threw Mr. Lee and 
that he was taking boat riding

says
belonging to Raleign Brush, were drowned 
early yestterday morning. There is no tel
egraph station at \Y iItens Mill, and it is 
impossible to ascertain particulars. The

FOR A WOMAN CAPTAIN.

Louisiana Woman Who is Commander of a 
Large Steamer,

USB J,___ _into 
a party
into the river. ,

They would all have been drowned had 
not the alligators swam back to them and 
permitted the party to climb on their 
backs, after which the alùgatora swam 
swiftly to the shore and all of the party 
wore saved. Mr. Lee tow lntohes h.s 
team 20 feet in front of the cralt so that 
the sweep of thvir tails will not endanger 
the craft.—tlhicago Tribune.

CUT1CURA
SOAP. EPPS'S COCOAGermany’s Outpost in Brazil.Americans’ Relations to “Abroad.”

According to the census reports, Mrs. 
Blanche Douglas Leathers is the only 
licensed woman sea captain in the United 
States.

Mrs. Leathers is now in command of 
cue of the largest steamboats on the Mis 
eissippi—the Natchez, which makes regu
lar trips between New Orleans and Vicks
burg. tithe is tiiorouglily acquainted with 
every detail of her profession, and can 
give any one of her crow points on the

“Years ago,” says a writer in the cur
rent Outlook, “Bismarck discovered that 
Germany was not large enough for the 
Gormans. Some of them must emigrate.” 
So lie sought to direct the stream of emi
gration into channels where it could be 
controlled and made useful to Germany. 
Brazil desired immigrants, and Bismarck's 
pupil, William II., saw there the possibil
ity; of creating a new Germany. He has 
encouraged emigration to Brazil, with the 
deliberate intention of absorbing Brazilian 
territory, commercially and politically.

This effort has so far succeeded that 
the Outlook writer finds in South Brazil, 
“according to trie various estimates, from 
250,(DO to 400,000 Germans.” They are 
one-third of the population of the state of 
■Santa Cathnrina. “For the most part 
they live in settlements of their own, gov- 
oriiiud by German officials. They have 
maintained their home customs, have 
dialt almost exclusively with Germany, 
and have u-ed their own tongue as much 
as possible in their share of tlie conduct 
of the nearly autonomous state govern
ments.”

Financial and commercial dominance 
the Germans 'in Brazil have practically 
achieved. They control the banks and the 
steamships and mudh of the import trade 
German political control of at least par; 
of Brazil is now oi>enly advocated.—Chi
cago lntor-Ocean.

There was a time when we thought we 
could afford to disregard what was vague
ly known as “abroad,” but times liave 
changed. The slightest international dis
turbance now disconcerts and hampers 
the great American industries. While be
fore in our international relations it w*as 
only a matter of 'honur and oftentimes 
only of whim, the political leaders must 
ivow consider the consequences of each 
movement with reference to the country s 
trade. The rcsj>onsibiJ i,ty of this new 
time does not rest upon the shoiiiidars ol 
our executive oflicors alone. It is an on- 
ligation which extends to both branches 
of Congress. The membvra of the house 
and senate have it -in thvir power to make- 
other governimenits friendly, and if they aw 
mifincndly and close their doors to oui 
products there will be a «lay of reckoning 
for every faithlms officer. Ti c time will 
conic When tiicre will he a «strict account
ing in this great matter of international 
tr.ule. The men who uphold the policy 
whacli (ilo.-xxi the factories of the country 
ami curtails the foreign market will go 
down tj cvcrlabtiiig defeat.—Philadelphia 
Times. _

Near midnight, a man named Win- Mc
Laughlin was conveyed 'to the General 
Public Hospital suffering from a fracture 
above the knee- Jn company with another 
man named Method, he was driving out 
to Mi«i>cc when lie was thrown from the 
wagon. Hiis comixanion assteted him into- 
the vehicle and drove him to thç hospital.

COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacv of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS di CO., Ltd., Homoeo- 

pathic Chemists, Lonaon, England.
SUPPER

GRATEFUL

1
New Men Organize in London.

!

A groat deal lias heard of the 
raovoraeint, but on Sunday there was an 
nttemiit made to sot a now man movement 
going also.

Some married males held a meeting ac 
St George hall, Wttibninstor Bridge road, to found a husbands’ protection society as 
against that hideous person, the drunken 
wife. This is not a possession to he proud 
of, and the afflicted men foregathered 
stealthily and in small numbers.

We may suppose, too, tiiat they spoke 
with lm 1»’ voice and watchful eye, ever 
dreading irate tipsy wife might
p,g, in an. f ëw and pounce upon her 
peculiar victim.

Yat, jesting aside, there is a real griev
ance to be remedied.—(Jomutry Life.

new woman

proper way to bow-lash a line or place a 
“stage.”

In her seafaring experience of nearly 10 
yearn Mrs. Leathers ‘has 'hud her share of 
wrecks and adventures . Several years ago, 
When the old Natchez sank near Vicks
burg, Ca.pt. Leathers was on board as a 
passenger and raved her life by, swimming 
to shore.

One dark nigilit a few weelis ago the 
plucky little captain's nerve was severely 
tested. Her beat on its down trip sud
denly ran against a sandbar and broke off 

conviction that foreign trade must neces- 0f the large smokestacks. The no-is-2
eerily be reciprocal. A complote recogni- and cxoiitement stamj)edcd the passenger» 
tion of the principal will go far towanla and the sparks from the disabled stacks 

, ... «threatened the boat with destniction b>placing the pending reciprocity treaties m ^
e more favorable iioeition than that in vjrB Ijratlhcrs at once «.nt the passen- 
wliiich they stand today. And this recog- ,g pp0 ^|le cabin, took her place at 
ration, should the reciprocity movement whorf and TO1Tsa,i.Iw.,i there for 21 hours 
fail, as it lias su s.gnally done hitherto, unhU t)l(J Vrcti(:enL Vity was i-eadhod. The 
will make easy a general revuuon of tie brave woman was litorally covered with 
tariff, even though today the Manufactur- 6Qot and ciadere> but refused to leave her 
ere’ Association is not prepared to go to 
such a length.-—Dry Goods Economist.

It prevents chafing, redness, and roughness 
ol the skin, soothes Inflammation, allays itch. 
Ing and Irritation, and when followed by gen
tle applications of Cuticoba Ointment, tho 
great skin cure, speedily cures all forms of 
.yin and scaly humours and restores tho hair.

BREAKFAST
The Professor and The Kiss. EPPS'S COCOA

(Prof. Crook, of the North western Uni
versity, has sprung Into tame by asserting 
that ho “never hugged or kissed a woman.”)

Professor, oh. Professor !
Did you never shyly slip 
Your arm around a damsel with a red and 

pouting lip?
Did you never feel a Gulver 

From your fingers to your toes 
When you sought to kiss her rightly, hut 

caromed on hor nose?

Professor, oh. Professor !
Did you never take a drive 
When the moonlight and the maiden made 

you glad you were alive?
Never guide the horse one-handeJ,

Or through one part, of the trip
L^t him amble slowly homeward with the
~ lines wrapped round the whip?

Professor, oh, Professor!
Of vour failings 1 «take note,
And it’s hard to -think that really you have 

got the ri»ht to vote!
And my only hope, Professor,

If it’s true you’ve not been kiisced, 
la that Faite has fixed it some way that you 

don’t know what you’ve missed.
—(Baltimore American.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by'the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. P

Trade Must Be Reciprocal.
r —<

It is a good thing to see American man- 
ifla-ctuirors thoroughly imbued with the

Tel. 968.
The Sydney Post in an article on the 

town's lire protection says of Leslie 
White, formerly of this city, now chief of 
the Sydney protection department : lheir 
chief, Mr. Leslie White, is an experienced 
man. He has received a thorough train
ing in Ms long connection with salvage 
corps in St. John and in tihe state of C.Con
necticut. lids experience will prove inval
uable in getting the company in shape, if 
the town will do their part.” _____ ^

HOME WOFtethe

Any person wishing to wo 
spare time can earn good wage. 
Knitting Machines on several pi 
ply our workers with yarn tre» 
paid, to be knitted Into socks, 
turned to us tor pay. Distance 
For further particulars addre 
Mfg. Ce., Toronto, Cans*

Berlin lias on the average only 12 days 
a year when no okmds at all are seen in 
the sky .post until all her pasaengera were safety 

landed.
i Capt. Leatlhers was one of the Lonis- 

Wm. Murphy lefit for Boston y ester- jJLna eommissionei a to the World’s
I fair at Vbiuago.—New York Journal,_

-
Miss Kitty Commins, of S|t.y Stephen, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Breifnan, Winter
street, 1 Akv-

K. E. Smith, of Windsor, is at the Duf- 
ferio. “x-day, _ -Yj;.—__ Tattv
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